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introduction
Jointly, the Association for Professionals in Infection Control
and Epidemiology (APIC), the Society for Healthcare Epidemiology of America (SHEA), the Infectious Diseases Society of America (IDSA), the Association of State and Territorial Health Officials (ASTHO), the Council of State and
Territorial Epidemiologists (CSTE), Pediatric Infectious Diseases Society (PIDS), and the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) propose a call to action to move
toward the elimination of healthcare-associated infections
(HAIs) by adapting the concept and plans used for the elimination of other diseases, including infections. Elimination,
as defined for other infectious diseases, is the maximal reduction of “the incidence of infection caused by a specific
agent in a defined geographical area as a result of deliberate
efforts; continued measures to prevent reestablishment of
transmission are required.”1(p24) This definition has been useful for elimination efforts directed toward polio, tuberculosis,2
and syphilis3 and can be readily adapted to HAIs. Sustained
elimination of HAIs can be based on this public health model
of constant action and vigilance. Elimination will require the
implementation of evidence-based practices, the alignment
of financial incentives, the closing of knowledge gaps, and
the acquisition of information to assess progress and to enable
response to emerging threats. These efforts must be underpinned by substantial research investments, the development
of novel prevention tools, improved organizational and personal accountabilities, strong collaboration among a broad
coalition of public and private stakeholders, and a clear national will to succeed in this arena.
The clear consensus among healthcare epidemiologists, infection preventionists, infectious disease physicians, and other

clinicians attending the Fifth Decennial International Conference on Healthcare-Associated Infections 2010 is that now
is the time to advance the cause of HAI elimination.4 In this
white paper, we embrace the goal of HAI elimination and we
identify steps to achieve this goal. We are committed to working together to eliminate HAIs, recognizing that further work
is needed to implement the steps identified in this call to
action.
HAIs are an increasingly recognized problem. The number
of people who are sickened or die and the financial impact
from HAIs are unacceptably high.5 Intrinsic to the problem
is the inconsistent implementation of proven preventive measures. Furthermore, we know little about the burden of infections outside hospitals, particularly in long-term care facilities, ambulatory surgical centers, and other outpatient
settings, and the burden of infections outside the United
States. The World Health Organization has reported that, at
any given time, approximately 1.4 million people have an
HAI; in developing countries, the risk can be up to 20 times
greater than in developed countries.6 In addition, the emergence of HAIs caused by multidrug-resistant microorganisms
is an increasing concern.7 We recognize the diversity of political, economic, educational, and clinical capacity throughout the world, as well as the success of various HAI prevention
efforts. The framework we describe is based primarily on the
US experience, but we are optimistic that these principles can
be applied to the elimination of HAIs around the globe.
Recently, efforts in several countries have shown remarkable success in preventing some HAIs,8-11 and there is a growing body of knowledge defining a full range of prevention
interventions that can address specific HAIs when consistently applied across settings.12 As the US population ages and
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healthcare costs rise, HAI elimination becomes a “best buy”
for patient health and healthcare savings. We are now facing
a unique and timely opportunity to move toward the elimination of these infections. Political will and investments at
the federal, state, and local levels in the prevention of HAIs—
such as the Health and Human Services Action Plan to Prevent HAIs, the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act
funding,13 individual state mandates for public reporting,14
the Deficit Reduction Act,15 the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act,16,17 and consumer expectations for transparency and accountability—provide momentum for success.

learning from local s uccesses
Currently, there exists a real opportunity to eliminate specific
HAIs, including central line–associated bloodstream infections (CLABSIs). Recent local and regional initiatives have
shown 60%–70% overall decreases in the rate of CLABSIs in
intensive care units (ICUs), with no CLABSIs for many consecutive months in some ICUs.18,19 Moreover, these reductions have been sustained for up to 4 years following implementation of CLABSI prevention interventions.20 The interventions associated with dramatic reductions in the rate of
CLABSIs included strategies to increase adherence to existing
evidence-based guidelines. Specific strategies to increase adherence to evidence-based guidelines included (1) leadership
support at the highest levels of the facility, (2) leadership and
guidance from healthcare epidemiologists and experts in infection prevention and control, (3) education and engagement of clinicians, (4) packaging of recommendations in
patient-centered “bundles,” (5) improvement of the safety
culture in healthcare units and facilities, (6) data-driven tools
and initiatives to assess impact and to provide feedback to
clinicians about progress and challenges, and (7) local and
statewide collaborative efforts to broadly share best practices.18,19,21 These efforts included effective, evidence-based
practices, such as immediate and detailed analysis of opportunities to improve the prevention of additional infections
after a CLABSI has been detected. An important component
of these interventions has been leadership endorsement and
support of a culture of safety in the healthcare facility, which
has allowed front-line staff to feel empowered to intercede
on behalf of patient safety when clinical activities deviated
from expected pathways and has likely contributed to improved clinical outcomes.18,19
In moving toward sustained improvements in safety culture
and HAI elimination, progress has been incremental, following the quality cycle of “plan-do-check-act-repeat.”22 Successful projects have focused on consistent and reliable implementation of practices shown to reduce HAIs. Further
progress toward elimination will require continued research
that identifies additional effective practices and strategies to
prevent HAIs.

imperatives for the elimination
of hais
On the basis of lessons from recent successes, we propose
that the elimination of HAIs will require constant action and
vigilance (1) to promote adherence to evidence-based practices through partnering, educating, implementing, and investing; (2) to increase sustainability through the alignment
of financial incentives and reinvestment in successful strategies; (3) to fill knowledge gaps to respond to emerging
threats through basic, translational, and epidemiological research; and (4) to collect data to target prevention efforts and
to measure progress. These efforts must be underpinned by
sufficient investment (Figure 1). For example, despite HAIs
being among the leading causes of death in the United States,
only recently have HAIs been recognized as an important
target for prevention. To accelerate progress from recent successes, more support for prevention innovations and training
will be needed to accomplish the desired impact in HAI prevention. Important steps for the elimination of HAIs will be
characterized by the following imperatives.
1. Implement Evidence-Based Practices
The cornerstone of HAI elimination is to increase adherence
to what we already know can be effectively implemented, on
the basis of scientific evidence. These recommendations are
based on research conducted by experts in prevention and

figure 1. Pillars of HAI elimination. The elimination of HAIs
will require (1) adherence to evidence-based practices; (2) alignment
of incentives; (3) innovation through basic, translational, and epidemiological research; and (4) data to target prevention efforts and
measure progress. These efforts must be underpinned by sufficient
investments and resources.
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are included in several clinical guidelines (eg, CDC’s Healthcare Infection Control Practices Advisory Committee [HICPAC] infection control guidelines,12 SHEA and IDSA’s Compendium of Practical Strategies to Prevent Healthcare-Associated Infections in Acute Care Hospitals,23 and APIC’s Elimination Guides24). Adherence to evidence-based practices will
require flexibility to respond to the changing healthcare environment and emerging pathogens. Furthermore, the barriers to adherence are multiple and complex. Although most
of the reportedly successful HAI prevention strategies have
targeted infections in ICUs, such interventions must move
increasingly into non–critical care hospital settings and nonhospital healthcare settings to achieve the best possible outcomes. To identify best implementation strategies, partnerships and collaboration with specific clinical groups (eg, hospitalists, critical care specialists, surgeons, and infectious disease physicians), as well as with healthcare epidemiologists,
infection preventionists, patient safety and quality officers,
and health service researchers, are needed. In addition, all
groups (eg, physicians, nurses, allied health professionals, dieticians, housekeepers, and clerical staff) who impact the daily
care of a patient must work as a team to prevent HAIs. As
part of the team, each person should understand his or her
role in prevention and should be empowered to do the right
thing for patients. “Collaboration rather than competition
should be the hallmark of elimination efforts.”25
Successful collaboratives have focused on the development
of partnerships outside of single facilities. Partnerships among
competing facilities and hospitals, as well as health departments and hospital associations, have allowed sharing of best
practices and strategies to overcome barriers to implementation and progress in a nonthreatening manner. Partnering
with payers can also create an incentive for facilities to prevent
HAIs by rewarding progress toward elimination.
Finally, healthcare epidemiologists, infectious disease physicians, infection preventionists, and public health professionals
need to expand and to improve upon current collaborations
and partnerships with consumers and legislators to provide the
most current science and evidence-based practices on improving HAI prevention. Such efforts can increase the likelihood of legislative mandates that truly support, rather than
hinder, progress toward HAI elimination. Public health departments, working with HAI prevention experts, need to establish and to maintain strong programs in HAI elimination.
2. Align Incentives
A thoughtful integration of payment incentives that focuses
on prevention is critical in moving toward elimination of
HAIs. The combined tools of healthcare payment, oversight
and accreditation, and public reporting are emerging ways to
increase adherence to HAI prevention practices. Currently,
there is political will to identify cost-saving strategies, and
HAI prevention strategies provide many opportunities to
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achieve that goal. Refining and strengthening these tools on
the basis of both experience and data must be priorities to
achieve elimination goals and to prevent potential unintended
consequences. For example, in the United States, experts in
healthcare epidemiology and infection prevention join infectious diseases physicians to collaborate with the Joint
Commission, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), and other certification and accreditation groups
to improve evidence-based oversight of infection prevention
practices. These collaborations can greatly increase opportunities to improve adherence and to prevent infections. Ideally, payment policies should provide sufficiently broad incentives to catalyze the development of systems of care that
are prevention oriented. In such systems, prevention of HAIs
would not be an added requirement but would be completely
embedded in the processes of care. Ultimately, working with
key payment stakeholders—including payers (health plans,
insurance companies, and CMS) and providers (hospitals,
physicians, vendors of information technology, medical products, and laboratory systems)—to create appropriate incentives to promote system-wide strategies for HAI prevention
will be critical to creating sustainable elimination. High standards of accountability also will be needed to make sustained
elimination a reality.
A broad, strategic approach toward prevention-oriented
healthcare payment is likely to shift the focus from strategies
based on individual healthcare encounters (ie, reduced payment for individual HAIs) to performance-modeled payment
to providers or groups of providers based on the populationbased results (ie, numbers or rates of HAIs among all hospital
admissions, all providers’ patients, or particular groups of
patients).
3. Address Gaps in Knowledge
To develop and to test credible prevention strategies for HAIs,
we need to better understand how and why these infections
occur. Although there are successful prevention initiatives for
some device-associated infections in ICUs,18-20 research is still
needed to develop evidence-based prevention recommendations for many other HAIs. In some cases, additional research is needed to augment a limited understanding of the
basic epidemiology of healthcare-associated pathogens (eg,
colonization and transmission dynamics), to inform development of rational prevention strategies.
Research is also needed to assess the impact of existing
prevention recommendations and policies. Experts in the field
propose 5 phases of translational research to address gaps in
knowledge: (1) epidemiologic studies, (2) discovery of potential interventions, (3) evaluating promising interventions
leading to the development of evidence-based guidelines, (4)
moving evidence-based guidelines into health practice, and
(5) evaluating the “real world” health outcomes of population
health practice.26 The current level of evidence for HAI pre-
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vention varies for each type of infection and also by type of
healthcare setting. For example, knowledge of the prevention
of CLABSI in ICUs18,19 is well understood and more adequate
to move toward elimination. To expand prevention efforts to
other HAIs in all healthcare settings and to move closer to
elimination, knowledge gaps need to be addressed. Experts
in healthcare epidemiology, in collaboration with stakeholders
in prevention, must develop science-based, systematic approaches to the design of studies that will provide definitive
answers to the critical questions of HAI prevention.27

guidelines. State and local health departments are in a unique
and important position to assess emerging trends or gaps in
prevention, particularly given shifts in healthcare delivery
from acute care settings to ambulatory and long-term care
settings. The public health model’s population-based perspective in state and local health departments and its collaboration with other experts in infection prevention and with
professional associations will provide increased national capacity to assess emerging risks from HAIs.

4. Data for Action and Responding to Emerging Threats

Progress toward the elimination of HAIs is real. The opportunities to build on successes described here and at the recent Fifth Decennial International Conference on Healthcare-Associated Infections 2010 provide momentum to achieve
aggressive goals for the elimination of HAIs. The expertise
and resourcefulness of healthcare epidemiologists, infection
preventionists, infectious disease physicians, and other clinicians together with public health professionals can build
on and can accelerate recent progress. We must continue to
work together to increase adherence to practices supported
by the body of knowledge on existing prevention interventions and toward the alignment of incentives such as institutional and personal accountability to accelerate the elimination of HAIs. We must invest in research to find innovative
solutions to combat challenges, such as antimicrobial resistance, the increasing burden of HAIs outside of traditional
hospital settings, and the refinement of existing intervention
bundles to be the safest and most cost-effective. We must be
flexible and responsive to emerging challenges and the changing healthcare environment. Most of all, we must focus on
the patient and must challenge ourselves to no longer accept
the unacceptable. HAIs are preventable. We must work together to eliminate HAIs for the generations to come.

Timely and accurate data on HAI occurrence are necessary
to define the scope of the problem (and its variability across
locations) and to assess progress toward elimination. Incidence data allow healthcare epidemiologists and infection
preventionists to detect HAIs, to inform clinicians about how
best to prioritize prevention interventions, and to assess the
impact of those interventions. Data also allow public health
officials to identify local and regional facilities requiring improvement. Measurement can also provide institutions and
the public with information for comparisons across facilities
and regions to better understand current risks for HAIs as
well as risks over time. With accurate data, both providers
and patients can make informed decisions about risks and
prevention strategies for HAIs. Investments for timely and
high-quality data should be focused on (1) reshaping standard
definitions and surveillance methods to fit the new, emerging
information system paradigms (eg, electronic health information records and data mining); (2) creating national and
global data standards for key HAI prevention metrics; and
(3) creating or refining the data analysis and presentation
tools available to prevention experts, clinicians, and policy
makers at the local, state, national, and international levels.
Healthcare delivery is complex and dynamic. New devices
and invasive procedures are developed and introduced at an
extraordinary rate, creating the need for prospective assessment of hazards associated with new technology. Experts in
healthcare epidemiology, infectious diseases, and infection
prevention should identify and should address potential infections associated with these newer technologies and procedures through collaboration with developers and those who
test new devices. In addition, new and emerging pathogens
and resistance remain an ongoing threat in all healthcare
settings. Public health agencies have a unique role to play in
HAI prevention. Federal, state, and local public health agencies investigate outbreaks of emerging infections or adverse
events, such as inappropriate medical device use, medical
product contamination, or unsafe clinical practices. By discovering new or previously unrecognized problems, we gain
information on what needs to be measured, and we identify
research gaps and educational needs. Through the investigation of these outbreaks, preventable causes of emerging
infections can be identified and incorporated into practice
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